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Time-Course Changes in Speciation and Solubility of 
Cadmium in Reduced and Oxidized Paddy Soils

Soil Chemistry

A prolonged flooding during rice (Oryza sativa l.) cultivation is recommend-
ed to immobilize soil Cd by the formation of CdS under anoxic conditions. 
The problem with this recommended practice is that it reduces rice yields 
compared with intermittent flooding, which is less effective at immobiliz-
ing CdS through reductive precipitation. This study investigated the solubility 
of Cd in relation to chemical speciation of Cd and S and soil redox poten-
tial through a time series of measurements during a 29-d reduction period 
followed by a 20-d oxidation period using X-ray absorption fine structure 
spectroscopy and chemical extraction. Two Aquent soils with different S levels 
in water- and oxalate-extractable fractions (hereafter low-S and high-S soils) 
were used to investigate the formation and dissolution of CdS. In the reduc-
ing period, the CdS proportion in the high-S soil rapidly increased to 30% 
at Day 4 and reached 90% at Day 29, whereas CdS in the low-S soil did not 
exceed 35%. In the following oxidizing period, CdS in the soils underwent 
oxidative dissolution but was not completely dissolved, remaining at <20% 
of the total Cd. A two-piece segmented linear relationship existed between 
HCl-extractable Cd and soil Eh, and the regression slope was 28-fold greater 
for the low-S soil at Eh >435 mV and 38-fold greater for the high-S soil at Eh 
>529 mV. This result indicates that each soil has a threshold Eh value at which 
the solubility of Cd is drastically altered during the course of soil reduction 
and oxidation processes. 

Abbreviations: EXAFS, extended X-ray absorption fine structure; LCF, linear combination 
fitting; XAFS, X-ray absorption fine structure; XANES, X-ray absorption near-edge structure.

Cadmium in paddy soils has long been recognized as a critical food safety 
problem in tropical and subtropical Asian countries where rice is an im-
portant staple in the human diet. Cadmium sulfide (solubility product 

constant Ksp = 10−27) occurring in reduced soils is primarily attributed to the de-
crease in solubility of soil Cd (Cornu et al., 2007; de Livera et al., 2011; Huang et al., 
2013). To minimize Cd uptake by rice plants, therefore, soil management practices 
have been focused on the enhancement of CdS formation in paddy soils. Keeping 
the soil flooded throughout the rice-growing period decreases the solubility of Cd 
and, as a result, decreases plant uptake of Cd. Hu et al. (2013b) and Inahara and 
Azuma (2007) reported that flooding the paddy soil before and after ear emer-
gence of rice plants decreased the Cd concentration in brown rice compared with 
a control plot managed by intermittent irrigation. Arao et al. (2009) demonstrated 
that soil flooding decreased Cd concentrations in tissues and grains of rice plants, 
with a concomitant decrease in soil solution Cd. Such a decrease in Cd solubility 
in reduced soils was attributed to the probable transformation of soluble Cd species 
into CdS, although direct evidence using spectroscopic techniques have been little 
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reported (Fulda et al., 2013; Hashimoto et al., 2016; Hashimoto 
and Yamaguchi, 2013; Khaokaew et al., 2011).

Recent investigations using synchrotron-based X-ray ab-
sorption fine structure (XAFS) spectroscopy directly deter-
mined chemical speciation of Cd in paddy soils (Fulda et al., 
2013; Hashimoto et al., 2016; Hashimoto and Yamaguchi, 
2013; Khaokaew et al., 2011). Three of these studies demon-
strated that chemically extractable Cd in the reduced soils de-
creased with increasing proportions of CdS to the total Cd 
(Fulda et al., 2013; Hashimoto et al., 2016; Hashimoto and 
Yamaguchi, 2013). Solubility of Cd in soils is strongly associated 
with S dynamics. Fulda et al. (2013) revealed that the formation 
of CdS was inhibited in a soil with abundant Cu, which binds 
with sulfides more preferentially than Cd under reduced condi-
tions, indicating the significance of competitive cations for CdS 
formation. In contrast, the formation of CdS increased more in 
a reduced soil amended with a greater amount of S impurities 
in zerovalent Fe powders (Hashimoto et al., 2016). The propor-
tion of CdS was increased in a soil with a greater concentration 
of Mehlich-III and NaHCO3–extractable SO4 (Fulda et al., 
2013; Hashimoto and Yamaguchi, 2013). Sulfate extracted by 
Mehlich-III and NaHCO3 is considered to be associated mainly 
with soil minerals (Mehlich, 1984) and available for anaerobic 
microbial respiration (Lefroy et al., 1992), respectively. These 
studies suggest that not only the concentration factor but also 
the chemical speciation of S can be a determining factor control-
ling the formation of CdS in reduced soils.

A prolonged flooding during rice cultivation is recommend-
ed to enhance Cd immobilization via decreasing soil redox po-
tential (Arao et al., 2009, 2010). However, continuous flooding 
in paddy soils retards root growth (Zhang et al., 2009) and grain 
yield (Hu et al., 2013a), and for better water management, inter-
mittent irrigation has conventionally been practiced. Knowledge 
of the formation and dissolution of CdS along with redox gradi-
ents is therefore critical to be compatible with both Cd immo-
bilization and plant growth. The objective of this study was to 
investigate the solubility of Cd in relation to chemical speciation 
of Cd and S during the time series of a 29-d reduction period and 
a following 20-d oxidation period using XAFS spectroscopy and 
chemical extraction. Very few studies have directly determined 
Cd speciation and hosting phases in anthropogenically contami-
nated soils (Khaokaew et al., 2011) or even in laboratory-spiked 
soils (Fulda et al., 2013; Hashimoto et al., 2016). In this study, 
Cd-spiked paddy soils with different S chemistry (water- and 
oxalate-extractable fractions) were compared to ascertain the 

contiguous changes in CdS formation and dissolution during the 
course of reduction–oxidation processes.

MATErIAlS AND METHODS
Soil Characterization

Two soils (Aquents) were collected from the plow layer 
of different paddy fields at the National Institute for Agro-
environment Sciences, Tsukuba, Japan (hereafter NK soil), 
and FM Honmachi Field Science Center, Tokyo University of 
Agriculture and Technology (hereafter FM soil; Fuchu, Japan). 
These soils were not contaminated with Cd or other heavy 
metals and had different concentrations of water- and oxalate-
extractable S (see Table 1). Basic soil physicochemical properties, 
such as texture, pH, elemental concentrations, water-extractable 
anions, acid ammonium oxalate Fe and Mn (Feox and Mnox, re-
spectively), and dithionite–citrate-extractable Fe and Mn (Fed 
and Mnd, respectively) were determined by standard procedures. 
All chemicals used in this study were a special grade (>99% pu-
rity) purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd. unless 
otherwise noted.

Soil Incubation Experiment
An incubation experiment using Cd-spiked soils was con-

ducted to asses Cd solubility and chemical speciation in relation 
to soil Eh. The soil incubation and soil Cd extraction were con-
ducted at 25 ± 1°C in the dark. The weight of soils added to 2.8-
L containers (18-cm diameter, 14-cm length, and 2-mm thick-
ness) was 1660 g for the NK soil and 1560 g for the FM soil. To 
enhance soil reduction during the incubation period, 1% (w/w) 
of powdered rice straw was added to the soils. To mimic Cd-
contaminated soil, the soils were treated with CdCl2 solution to 
achieve a Cd concentration of 150 mg kg−1, and a homogenized 
soil slurry was prepared. For the first 29 d of the soil reducing 
period, the water levels were maintained at 2 cm above the soil 
surface by occasional additions of deionized water. Soil Eh and 
pH values at the depth of 7 cm were continuously measured by 
inserting a Pt electrode with a Ag/AgCl reference electrode and 
a thin glass electrode, respectively (DKK-TOA Corporation). 
About 2 g of soil was collected from the center of each soil col-
umn at Days 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 19, and 29. At the end of the soil 
reducing period (Day 29), aliquots of soil (?80 mL each) were 
transferred to 10 polypropylene columns (6-cm diameter, 8-cm 
length, 2-mm thickness), and excess water was drained from the 
bottom of the column until Day 50 (oxidizing period). A Pt elec-
trode and a Ag/AgCl reference electrode were installed for the 

Table 1. Chemical properties of the FM and NK soils used in this study, including pH determined at a soil to water or 1 mol l−1 
KCl ratio of 1:2.5, electrical conductivity determined at a soil/water ratio of 1:5, dithionite-citrate extractable Fe and Mn acid 
(crystalline and poorly-crystalline phases) (Fed and Mnd, respectively), acid ammonium oxalate extractable Fe and Mn (poorly 
crystalline phase) (Feox and Mnox, respectively), SO4 extracted by water for 1 h at a soil/water ratio of 1:50, and acid ammonium 
oxalate extractable S (Sox).

Soil
pH 

(H2O)
pH 

(KCl) EC Sand Silt Clay
Total 

C
Total 

N Fed Feox Mnd Mnox

Total 
Zn SO4 Sox

dS m−1 ———————————————– g kg−1 ——————————————– ——– mg kg−1 ——–

FM 6.7 5.7 0.10 362 309 184 49.7 3.6 15.1 5.5 0.05 0.04 114 120 253

NK 5.7 4.6 0.07 398 228 374 21.2 2.5 16.9 7.3 0.17 0.15 57 72 89
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soil Eh measurement (Fujiwara Co.). Up to Day 50, the columns 
were periodically dismantled, and the soil samples were collected 
from the column center.

Soil Cd was immediately extracted with 0.1 mol L−1 HCl 
solution with a soil/solution ratio of 1:100 (0.3 g/30 mL) for 2 h 
(n = 3). Prior to the extraction process, excess water in the soil was 
removed by centrifugation (4 min at 470 ´ g). The soil extract 
was passed through a 0.45-mm membrane filter and analyzed for 
Cd by atomic absorption spectroscopy (Z-5010, Hitachi High-
Technologies Co. Ltd.). The Cd concentrations based on the 
weight of soil were corrected for water content. Aliquots of soils 
were immediately vacuum sealed with deoxidants (AGELESS, 
Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Company) and stored at −80°C for 
Cd XAFS analysis, and freeze-dried for S X-ray absorption near-
edge spectroscopy (XANES) analysis.

Cadmium and Sulfur K-edge XAFS Spectroscopy
Speciation of Cd in selected soil samples from the reducing 

period (Days 1, 4, 19, and 29) and oxidizing period (Days 34, 36, 
39, 41, 45, and 50) were analyzed for Cd K-edge XAFS spectros-
copy at Beamline BL01B1 at SPring-8 in Hyogo, Japan. The Cd 
reference compounds used for the following linear combination 
fitting (LCF) procedure were reported in our previous study 
(Hashimoto et al., 2016), including CdCO3, Cd(NO3)2, CdCl2, 
CdSO4, Cd(OH)2, Cd(CH3COO)2, CdS (>99.9% purity, pur-
chased from Kanto Kagaku Ltd.), and Cd sorbed on ferrihydrite, 
birnessite, humus, and phyllosilicate (kaolinite). The purchased 
Cd compounds were diluted with BN to a Cd concentration of 
10% (w/w) and pressed into pellets with 10-mm diameter and 
1-mm thickness. The synthesized Cd references were vacuum 
or freeze-dried and homogenized using mortar and pestle. The 
XAFS data were collected in transmission mode for BN-diluted 
references and in fluorescent mode with a 19-element Ge semicon-
ductor detector for synthesized references and soil samples at am-
bient temperature across the Cd K absorption edge at 26,711 eV 
using Si (311) monochromator crystals. Energy calibration was 
made by the white line peak of CdO assigned at 26,711 eV.

Background correction, normalization, and conversion to 
k-space were performed on the data for Cd K-edge extended 
X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) using the program 
Athena Version 0.9.22 (Ravel and Newville, 2005). Fourier trans-
formation of the k3–weighted c(k) function was performed to 
obtain a radial structure function. The LCF procedure with 
binary combinations of Cd references was used to determine 
the relative proportions of Cd species in the multicomponent 
EXAFS spectra of soil samples. The quality of the LCF result 
was quantified by estimating the residual (R) value, defined as

( )
( )

2

exp model
2

exp

R
m m

m

-
=
∑
∑

where m is the normalized absorption. Among all references, the 
binary-component fit resulting in the best R value is reported. 
Also, the results of the second-best fit, which are shown similarly 

to those of the best fit, are reported in Supplemental Table S1. 
This LCF procedure can avoid non-unique fitting solutions be-
cause the use of a large number of references can inappropriately 
improve the R value (Hashimoto et al., 2011; Hashimoto and 
Yamaguchi, 2013). The quality of the LCF result was quanti-
fied as a residual (R) value (see supplemental material). All LCF 
values on k3–weighted EXAFS spectra were determined in the 
energy range between 2.0 and 7.5 Å−1. Due to a limited beam-
time and spectrum quality, the LCF for the EXAFS spectra was 
performed on a relatively narrow range of k space; therefore, we 
aimed primarily at the determination of CdS in the soil samples 
using the LCF on the EXAFS spectra.

The Cd K-edge XANES data were background corrected 
and normalized using the same software program. To confirm 
the results of the EXAFS–LCF, the relative proportions of 
Cd species in the multicomponent XANES spectra of the soil 
samples were obtained by the LCF procedure using all possible 
binary combinations of Cd references. All LCFs were performed 
in the energy range between 26,691 and 26,761 eV (i.e., relative 
energy between −20 and 50 eV).

Speciation of S in selected soil samples from the reduc-
ing period (Days 1 and 29) and oxidizing period (Days 34, 36, 
39, and 50) were analyzed by S K-edge XANES on Beamline 
BL11B at the Photon Factory in Tsukuba, Japan. Reference 
S compounds used included ones with an oxidation state be-
tween −2 and +6, which were also reported in our previous 
study (Hashimoto and Yamaguchi, 2013). Sulfur K-edge 
XANES data were collected in a total electron yield mode for 
reference materials and in fluorescent mode for soil samples at 
ambient temperature under a vacuumed condition. The data 
were collected with stepwise 0.2-eV increments with 2 s per 
point from 2455 to 2500 eV and in 0.25-eV increments with 
2 s per point from 2500 to 2530 eV. The S K-edge XANES 
data were calibrated using the first inflection point of the most 
intense peak of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SVI), set to 2472.5 eV, 
and processed for background correction and normalization 
using the program Athena Version 0.9.22.

rESUlTS
Soil Characterization

Table 1 shows the physicochemical properties of the NK 
and FM soils. The pH value of the FM soil (6.7) was one unit 
greater than that of the NK soil (5.7). According to the USDA 
soil texture system, the NK and FM soils were classified as clay 
loam and loam, respectively. Total C and Zn contents in the FM 
soil (49.7 g kg−1 and 114 mg kg−1) were twice those in the NK 
soil (21.2 g kg−1 and 57 mg kg−1). Water-extractable SO4

2− 
in the FM soil (120 mg kg−1) was greater than in the NK soil 
(72 mg kg−1). It is noteworthy that oxalate-extractable S was 
markedly greater in the FM soil (253 mg kg−1) than the NK soil 
(89 mg kg−1). The oxalate fluid selectively extracts short-range-
order minerals including Fe (oxy)hydroxides, and therefore S 
associated with those minerals may dissolve in reduced soils via 
reductive-dissolution reactions.
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Soil redox Potential
Figure 1 shows the changes in Eh values of the soils during 

the 29-d reducing period followed by the 20-d oxidizing period. 
A horizontal dotted line at the Eh value of −75 mV in Fig. 1 indi-
cates the threshold Eh value at which soil Cd starts to precipitate 
as CdS in the presence of stoichiometrically sufficient SO4

2− 
(1 mmol L−1) at pH 6 (Lindsay, 1979). The soil redox potential 
decreased more rapidly in the FM than the NK soils during the 
reducing period. The period required for the soil Eh to reach 
the critical value (−75 mV) for CdS formation was 3 d for the 
FM soil and 8 d for the NK soil. The Eh values of the NK soil 
hovered around −100 mV until Day 19 and thereafter decreased 
to −200 mV by Day 27. Compared with the NK soil, the redox 
status was more anoxic in the FM soil, where the Eh values re-
mained constant below −200 mV from Days 14 to 29. After the 
water was drained from both soils on Day 29, the soil Eh value 
rose rapidly to 0 mV. The redox status of the FM and NK soils 
reached oxic levels around 500 mV by Day 34 and thereafter.

Cadmium Solubility and redox Potential
Figure 2a shows the concentration of Cd extracted by 

0.1 mol L−1 HCl as a function of the soil incubation period. 
Extractable Cd concentrations in the NK soil were greater than 
those of the FM soil during the reducing period (Days 0–29). 
During the reducing period, Cd concentrations decreased from 
110 to 95 mg kg−1 in the NK soil and from 96 to 70 mg kg−1 in 
the FM soil. In the oxidizing period from Day 29, extracted Cd 
concentrations of both soils rapidly increased during the first 10 d 
(?Day 40) and reached 144 mg kg−1 at Day 50. Figure 2b illus-
trates the HCl-extracted Cd concentration of the soils as a func-
tion of soil Eh values during the incubation period. Extractable 
Cd concentrations in the NK soil were overall greater than those 
in the FM soil throughout the soil incubation period. Extracted 
Cd concentrations decreased with decreasing Eh values for both 
soils. A threshold Eh value determined by the intersection of two 
linear regression models between Cd concentration and Eh was 
greater in the FM soil (529 mV) than the NK soil (441 mV). In 

the NK soil, the slope of the linear regression for Eh against Cd 
concentration was 0.01 at Eh < 441 mV and 0.28 at Eh > 441 
mV, illustrating that the solubility of Cd was 28-fold greater at 
Eh > 441 mV. Similarly, the solubility of Cd in the FM soil was 
increased to 38-fold at Eh > 529 mV. This result indicates that 
each soil has a threshold Eh value at which the solubility of Cd is 
drastically altered during the course of soil reduction and oxida-
tion processes.

Cadmium and Sulfur K-edge XAFS Spectroscopy
Cadmium K-edge EXAFS spectra for selected references 

and soil samples are shown in Fig. 3. The reference for CdS and 
other compounds having a Cd–O bond in the first shell can be 
distinguished by the position of the first oscillation that is shift-
ed to a greater k for CdS (?4 Å−1) than the others (?3.5 Å−1). 
According to visual observations, the EXAFS spectra of the soil 
samples were similar to those of Cd associated with soil colloids 

Fig. 1. The Eh values of the soils in the reducing and oxidizing periods. 
The solid and broken lines indicate the Eh values for the NK and 
FM soils, respectively. The horizontal dotted lines at Eh = −75 mV 
indicate that CdS precipitates occurred below this level at pH 6.

Fig. 2. The HCl-extracted Cd concentration as a function of (a) soil 
incubation period and (b) soil Eh for the FM and NK soils. Error bars 
represent standard deviations of the mean. Nonlinear regression 
determined the breakpoint between Cd concentration and Eh using 
the PrOC NlIN procedure in SAS Version 9.2.
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(i.e., ferrihydrite and humus) at the early stage of the reducing 
period, and they became similar to the CdS reference spectrum 
toward the end of the reducing period at Day 29. In the following 
oxidizing period up to Day 50, the overall curvature of the soil 
EXAFS spectra was changed from CdS to Cd–ferrihydrite and 
–humus references, implying the occurrence of oxidative dissolu-
tion of CdS. These features in k3–weighted EXAFS spectra were 
also confirmed in Fourier-transformed EXAFS spectra (Fig. 
3), which contained peaks reflecting the relative radial distance 
between the central Cd and neighboring atoms. The first shell 
of the FM soil sample corresponded to that of a Cd–O bond 

(?1.5 Å) in the early stage of the reducing period (Days 1 and 4). 
In the process of soil reduction and subsequent soil oxidation (up 
to Day 36), the first shell of the FM soil samples corresponded 
to that of a Cd–S bond for CdS (?2.0 Å), and the second shell 
indicative of a Cd–Cd bond (?4.0 Å) in CdS was also observed. 
These features of radial structure function allow determination 
of the formation and dissolution of CdS as a function of soil re-
dox potential.

For more quantitative determination of Cd species in a 
series of reduction–oxidation periods, EXAFS–LCF was per-

Fig. 3. The k3–weighted Cd K-edge extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectra of reference compounds and soil samples (left, circles) 
and their linear combination fitting using the reference spectra (right, solid lines) and Fourier-transform magnitudes of EXAFS spectra for reference 
compounds and soil samples. Fh: Cd sorbed with ferrihydrite; Hu: Cd sorbed with humus.
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formed on the soil spectra using Cd reference spectra (Fig. 4a). 
During the reducing period, the CdS proportion in the FM soil 
increased gradually and reached 93% at Day 29. During the oxi-
dizing period from Day 30, the proportion of CdS in the FM soil 
decreased rapidly to 19% at Day 41 and remained unchanged un-
til the end of the oxidation period at Day 50. The CdS propor-
tion of the NK soil increased constantly during the reducing pe-
riod, but it did not exceed 33% of the total Cd in the soil. During 
the following oxidizing period, the proportion of CdS decreased 
to 20% until Day 41. The proportion of soil CdS determined 
by EXAFS–LCF was consistent overall with that determined by 
XANES–LCF (Supplemental Table S2). The proportions of soil 
CdS determined by EXAFS– and XANES–LCF had a negative 
linear relationship with the concentrations of HCl-extractable 
Cd (Fig. 4b and 4c). The slope of the linear regression of CdS 

proportions against acid-extractable Cd concentrations was 
−0.31 during the reducing period and −0.80 during the oxidiz-
ing period, illustrating about a 2.5-fold difference in the regres-
sion slopes. This result indicates that the decrease in Cd solu-
bility is closely related to the increase in the CdS proportion of 
the total Cd in the soil, and the solubility of Cd increases more 
during the soil oxidizing than reducing periods due to oxidative 
dissolution of CdS.

Figure 5 shows the proportion of S species groups as a func-
tion of the soil incubation period. The oxidized S group in the 
FM soil decreased from 60 to 44% during the reducing period. 
During the following oxidizing period, the oxidized S group in-
creased to 66% at Day 36. This increase in oxidized S during the 
initial stage of soil oxidation corresponded to the rapid decrease 
in CdS in the FM soil (Fig. 4a). After Day 36, the proportions of 
oxidized S groups, along with CdS, remained constant at around 
60 and 20%, respectively (Fig. 4a). The same trend in S species 
was observed in the NK soil during the reducing period, when 
the oxidized S group decreased from 88 to 72%. During the soil 
reducing period, the proportion of oxidized S groups in the NK 
soil ranged from 70 to 80%, and the proportion of reduced S 
groups peaked at 11% on Day 34 and decreased thereafter with 
increasing soil redox potential.

DISCUSSION
Our study found a contrasting difference in the formation 

of CdS between the FM and NK soils during the reducing pe-
riod. During the 29-d reduction period, the proportion of CdS 
reached 93% in the FM soil and 33% in the NK soil (Fig. 3 and 
4a). One of the critical factors regulating the formation of CdS 
is the nature of S in the soil. A considerably greater amount of 

Fig. 4. (a) The proportion of CdS derived from extended X-ray 
absorption fine structure (EXAFS)–linear combination fitting (lCF) as 
a function of soil incubation period in FM (open circles) and NK (filled 
circles) soils and the 0.1 mol l−1 HCl extracted Cd concentration as 
a function of the proportion of CdS derived from EXAFS–lCF (circles) 
and X-ray absorption near-edge spectroscopy (XANES)–lCF (triangles) 
in the (b) reducing period and (c) oxidizing period.

Fig. 5. The proportion of grouped S species from the X-ray absorption 
near-edge spectroscopy (XANES) peak fit as a function of incubation 
period. Sulfur species are grouped into reduced, intermediate, and 
oxidized forms according to their oxidation states.
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oxalate-extractable S was found in the FM soil (253 mg kg−1) 
than the NK soil (89 mg kg−1; Table 1). Acid ammonium oxa-
late is known to extract short-range-order minerals (e.g., ferrihy-
drite) and can dissolve organic S (Tanikawa et al., 2009, 2014) 
and sulfate associated with nanocrystalline minerals (Parfitt and 
Childs, 1988). In the process of reduction, soil S associated with 
redox-sensitive minerals is liberated via reductive dissolution, 
which may result in the increased formation of CdS in the FM 
soil (93%) more than the NK soil (33%) (Fig. 4a). In addition 
to the oxalate-extractable S, the FM soil had a greater concentra-
tion of water-extractable SO4 than in the NK soil (Table 1). The 
difference in the concentration of readily soluble SO4 may be at-
tributed to the difference in the kinetics of CdS formation in the 
early stage of the soil reduction process. This is demonstrated by 
the result of XAFS–LCF, showing that the proportion of CdS 
on Day 4 was increased to 30%, but CdS was not detected in the 
NK soil (Fig. 4a).

It has been reported that the proportion of CdS under an-
oxic conditions increased more in a soil with greater S contents 
extracted by Mehlich-III (Hashimoto and Yamaguchi, 2013) 
and NaHCO3 (Fulda et al., 2013). Hashimoto et al. (2016) used 
micro-focused X-ray fluorescence and XANES spectroscopy to 
investigate the formation of CdS at soil microsites and revealed 
that the addition of zerovalent Fe powder with greater S contents 
increased CdS and dissolved SO4 in a reduced soil. In contrast, 
the process of CdS formation slowed in a soil with low S con-
tents, where the CdS proportion reached <0% of the total Cd. 
Our study suggests that (i) the amount of S in the water-soluble 
fraction is related to the kinetics of CdS formation in the initial 
stage of soil reduction, and (ii) the amount of S in the redox-
sensitive mineral fraction, which is assumed to be extracted by 
ammonium oxalate, may determine the potential of CdS forma-
tion in the reduced soil.

The oxidation state of S is another critical factor determin-
ing the formation of CdS in anoxic soils. Transformation of sul-
fate (SVI) into sulfide (S–II) in the soil reduction process is a pre-
requisite to drive the chemical reaction to form CdS in the soil. 
During the entire soil incubation period, the proportions of CdS 
and reduced S species were greater in the FM soil than the NK 
soil (Fig. 4 and 5). The Cd and S K-edge XAFS study revealed 
that the proportions of CdS showed a positive correlation with 
those of reduced S species (r = 0.70, Fig. 6a) and a negative corre-
lation with those of oxidized S species (r = −0.50, Fig. 6c). These 

results provide direct evidence demonstrating the contribution 
of reduced S species to the formation of CdS in the soil. The 
mineralization rate of organic S, which eventually increases the 
levels of reduced sulfide in anoxic soils, may also affect the CdS 
precipitation reaction, although this remains unclear.

The enhanced formation of CdS in the FM soil compared 
with the NK soil was also attributed to the decrease in redox po-
tential, which occurred more rapidly in the FM than the NK soil 
during the reducing period. Our study found that the period of 
time required for the soil Eh value to decrease below the criti-
cal point for CdS formation (−75 mV at pH 6) was 3 d for the 
FM soil and 8 d for the NK soil (Fig. 1a). Corresponding to the 
rapid decrease in Eh for the FM soil, about 30% of the soil Cd 
was transformed into CdS by Day 4, whereas CdS was not de-
tected in the NK soil (Fig. 4a). These results, based on the mo-
lecular spectroscopic investigation, agreed with those based on 
the prediction using an Eh–pH diagram (Supplemental Fig. S1). 
Compared with the NK soil, a rapid decrease in the soil redox 
potential in the FM soil was explained by a greater amount of 
organic C (Table 1), which generally accelerates the soil reduc-
tion process (Kashem and Singh, 2001; Yagi and Minami, 1990)

The dissolution process of CdS in the FM soil proceeded 
more rapidly than in the NK soil during the oxidizing period 
from Day 29 and thereafter (Fig. 4a). During the initial 10 d of 
the oxidizing period, the proportion of CdS decreased from 93 
to 35% in the FM soil, whereas such rapid decrease in CdS was 
not found in the NK soil. The rapid dissolution of CdS in the 
FM soil was also confirmed by the increase in acid-extractable 
Cd (Fig. 2a), which may be attributed to the fast oxidation pro-
cess in the beginning of the oxidizing period (Days 29–35). This 
can be explained by the elevation of the soil Eh value, which rose 
to 450 mV in the FM soil but stayed low at around 200 mV in the 
NK soil. The NK soil with abundant clay contents (374 g kg−1) 
relative to the FM soil (184 g kg−1) could increase water reten-
tion, which probably retarded the soil oxidation process and se-
questered CdS from oxidative dissolution.

CONClUSIONS AND IMPlICATIONS
In summary, the Cd-XAFS results provide one explanation 

for how the decrease in acid-extractable Cd relates to the increase 
in CdS in the soil. Acid-extractable Cd decreased with the in-
creasing proportion of CdS during the reducing and oxidizing 
periods, and Cd solubility with respect to CdS was 2.5-fold 

Fig. 6. The proportion of CdS derived from extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS)–linear combination fitting as a function of (a) reduced 
S, (b) intermediate S, and (c) oxidized S in FM (open circles) and NK (filled circles) soils. Sulfur species are grouped into reduced, intermediate, 
and oxidized forms in accordance to their oxidation states. The plot with an arrow in (a) was excluded from Pearson’s correlation analysis.
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greater during the oxidizing than the reducing periods (i.e., slope 
in Fig. 4b and 4c). The two-segment regression on acid-extract-
able Cd and Eh during the course of the reduction and oxidation 
periods determined that Cd solubility increased drastically when 
the soil Eh value exceeded 441 mV for the NK soil and 529 mV 
for the FM soil (Fig. 2b). Such threshold values for Cd solubility 
were not determined when pH was used as a predictor value of 
soil extractable Cd throughout the reduction–oxidation period 
(Supplemental Fig. S2), attesting that the solubility of Cd in the 
redox soil system is chiefly controlled by CdS.

Numerous studies have reported the effectiveness of pro-
longed flooding on reducing Cd uptake by rice plants (Arao et 
al., 2009, 2010; Bingham et al., 1976; Hu et al., 2013a). To the 
contrary, continuous flooding caused a loss of grain yield for 
some rice cultivars (Hu et al., 2013a). Thus, a conflict exists be-
tween creating soil conditions that promote optimal yield and 
maximize Cd immobilization. To achieve both a reduction in Cd 
uptake and an increase in the grain yield, therefore, the optimal 
duration of flooding may be judiciously determined by measur-
ing the soil Eh value, which allows continuous monitoring of soil 
conditions at the field level. It should be noted that the threshold 
Eh value for determining the change in Cd solubility may vary 
depending on soil physical and chemical properties, including 
presumably the water holding capacity and clay and C contents.

SUPPlEMENTAl MATErIAl
The supplemental material includes an Eh–pH diagram for Cd 
speciation in the soil solution, acid-extractable Cd as a function of soil 
pH, and soil Cd and S K-edge XAFS spectra and their LCF results.
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An Eh-pH diagram for Cd speciation in the soil solution 

 

 

 

Fig. S1. Redox speciation of Cd in NK (filled circles) and FM (open circles) soil in the 

reducing period. The voltage measured in the soil is converted to one standardize with a 

hydrogen electrode using the following equation at 25 oC: Eh = V + 206; where Eh (mV) is 

the corrected redox potential, V (mV) is the voltage measured in the soil.  

 

 

 

The equilibrium reactions and equilibrium constants (log K) of Cd species were based on 

Lindsay (1979): 

Soil-Cd ↔ Cd2+ (-7.00) 

Cd2+ + S2- ↔ CdS (27.07) 

SO4
2- + 8e- + 8H+ ↔ S2- + 4H2O (20.74) 

Cd2+ + CO2 + H2O ↔ CdCO3
0 + 2H+ (-14.06) 
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HCl extracted Cd in relation to soil pH 

  

Soil Cd was immediately extracted with 0.1 mol L−1 HCl solution with a soil/solution 

ratio of 1:100 (0.3 g/30 mL) for 2 h (n = 3). Prior to the extraction process, excess water in 

the soil was removed by centrifugation (4 min at 470 g), but was not completely removed. 

The concentrations of Cd based on the weight of soil were corrected for water content (60%) 

for all soils. The concentrations of HCl-extracted Cd tend to increase with decreasing soil pH 

during the reducing period (a) whereas such relationship is little found in the soil during the 

oxidizing period (b).  

 
 

Fig. S2. 0.1 M HCl extracted Cd concentration as a function of soil pH in the reducing period 

(a) and oxidizing period (b) in FM (open circle) and NK (filled circle) soils. Error bars 

represent standard deviations of mean. 
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Cd K-edge XANES spectroscopy 

The Cd K-edge XANES spectra have an absorption edge at ~26,715 eV (Fig. S3). 

The spectrum of CdS is characterized by a flat shoulder at the post-edge range whereas the 

spectrum of Cd associated with ferrihydrite (Cd-O) has a relatively high absorption value. As 

previously reported (Hashimoto and Yamaguchi, 2013), such differences in the XANES 

spectra can be used to distinguish CdS (Cd-S bond) from other Cd associated with soil 

colloids (Cd-O bond). According to visual observations, the XANES spectrum of soil samples 

were similar to that of Cd-soil reference at the early stage of reducing period, and then 

became similar to that of CdS reference toward the end of reducing period at day 29. In the 

following oxidizing period up to day 50, the shape of soil XANES spectra was shifted from 

the CdS to Cd-O references.  

 

 

 

Fig. S3. Normalized Cd K-edge XANES spectra of NK soil (a) and FM soil (b) in the reducing 

(day 1-29) and oxidizing periods (day 34 and thereafter). 
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S K-edge XANES spectroscopy 

Figure S4 shows S K-edge XANES spectra of (a) FM and (b) NK soil samples. 

These spectra were characterized by multiple white-line peaks, derived from multiple 

oxidation states of soil S. According to the previous study (Hashimoto and Yamaguchi, 2013), 

various S species were grouped as three oxidation state, including reduced (peak energy < 

2475 eV and oxidation number -2 ~ +0.5), intermediate (peak energy 2475 - 2479 eV and 

oxidation number +2 ~ +3.68) and oxidized (peak energy > 2480 eV and oxidation number 

+4 ~ +6) because it was difficult to determine one by one soil S species. According to visual 

observations, the peak intensity of intermediate S in FM soils is greater than NK soils, and 

these were changed during the soil incubation period. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. S4. Sulfur K-edge XANES spectra of soil samples (circles) and their LCF using the 

reference spectra (solid lines). 
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Table S1. The best and second-best (in parentheses) results of LCF on Cd K-edge 
EXAFS spectra of soil samples 

Time Cd-ferrihydrite Cd-humus CdS CdCl2 R † 

 ---------------------------------------%--------------------------------------- 

FM soil 
 

Day 1 65 
(90) 

35 
 

  
(10) 

0.123 
(0.127) 

Day 4 73 
 

 
(67) 

27 
(33) 

 
 

0.135 
(0.149) 

Day 19  
(8) 

 85 
(92) 

15 0.107 
(0.118) 

Day 29  
(6) 

 93 
(94) 

7 0.115 
(0.116) 

Day 34  
(12) 

 
 

89 
(88) 

11 0.064 
(0.067) 

Day 36  
(36) 

 74 
(64) 

26 0.119 
(0.121) 

Day 39  
(69) 

65 35 
(31) 

 0.102 
(0.106) 

Day 41 81  
(79) 

19 
(21) 

 0.104 
(0.107) 

Day 50  
(85) 

84 16 
(15) 

 0.102 
(0.102) 

      
 

NK soil 
Day 1  

(33) 
87 

(67) 
 13 0.073 

(0.078) 
Day 4  

(41) 
82 

(59) 
 18 0.140 

(0.147) 
Day 19  

(76) 
73 27 

(24) 
 0.113 

(0.116) 
Day 29 67  33 

(50) 
 

(50) 
0.163 

(0.167) 
Day 34 64  

(60) 
36 

(40) 
 0.088 

(0.089) 
Day 36 63  

(58) 
37 

(42) 
 0.100 

(0.104) 
Day 39 40  

(33) 
60 

(67) 
 0.072 

(0.078) 
Day 41  

(85) 
84 
 

16 
(15) 

 0.086 
(0.089) 

Day 45 84 
 

 
(81) 

16 
(19) 

 0.091 
(0.098) 

Day 50 80  
(77) 

20 
(23) 

 0.080 
(0.084) 

† R: residual value for fitting; R = Σ(μexp – μmodel)2 / Σ(μexp)2 
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Table S2  The best and second-best (in parentheses) results of LCF on Cd K-edge XANES spectra of soil samples 

Time Cd-ferrihydrite Cd-humus Cd-gibbsite Cd-birnessite Cd-kaolinite CdS CdCl2 CdCO3 Cd(OH)2
R 

(10-4)†
 ---------------------------------------%---------------------------------------  

FM soil 
Day 1  

 
85 

(73) 
   

 
15   

(28) 
 2.64 

(3.71)
Day4‡  57    43    1.57 
Day 19  

 
  13  

 
87

(91)
   

(9) 
3.92 

(4.20)
Day 29  

 
  11  89

(92)
   

(8) 
4.74 

(4.92)
Day 35   

 
 22  

 
78

(83)
   

(17) 
3.10 

(3.88)
Day 36    37  

(31) 
63

(69)
   1.47 

(2.84)
Day 39    70  

(61) 
30

(39)
   2.93 

(3.94)
Day 41  71 

(64) 
   29  

(36) 
  2.51 

(7.91)
Day 50  72 

(64) 
   28

 
 

(37) 
  2.43 

(5.90)
           

NK soil 
Day 1 41 

 
59 

(57) 
 

(43) 
  

 
    1.12 

(1.95)
Day 4   81 

(78) 
   

 
19  

(22) 
  1.26 

(4.17)
Day 19‡  60    40    11.6 
Day 29‡  51    49    7.46 
Day 35‡  53    48    6.76 

Day 36  52    
(42) 

48
(58)

   2.14 
(10.2)

Day 39‡    55  45    7.68 
Day 41   

(56) 
  73 28  

(44) 
  2.84 

(3.77)
Day 45  65 

(78) 
    

(22)
35   3.34 

(5.49)
Day 50  61    

(67) 
 

(34)
39   3.61 

(5.08)
† R: residual value for fitting; R = Σ(μexp – μmodel)2 / Σ(μexp)2

‡ The results of second-best fit were not shown due to poor fit (R value) with one order different from that of the best fit. 
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